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far as the Government are concerned, in connection with our Government contracts.
I
hope' hon. wneznlors will pass the resolution,
and leave the details to be settled by the
Government during the recess.
Ma. SIMPSON seconded the resolution.
MR, WOOD moved that the debate be adjourned.
Motion put and passed.
Debate accordingly adljouned.

of Birininghant and Glasgow, while two of the
Australian Governments, and several Austenlien Corporations have also brought it into
operation. In view, therefore, of all that, it
cannot be said that we, in this colony, cannot
define the minimum wage, that we cannot do
what hundreds of others have done.
THEa PREMER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest):. Which
colonies bave adoptcd it.
'31H. JAMES: Victoria. and New South
ADJOURNMENT.
Wales, andsoverallocaland municipal bodies in
THE PitEM [Bit (H on. Sir .1.Forrest) moved
those colonies have akio adopted it, The posithat the Heuse, at its rising, adjourn until
tion which I take uip is one which aUl will supMonday, October 7, at 7.30 o'clock, p.m.
port if they consider this question quietly and
Motioen put and passed,
sympathetically. If the good people of lThe House tdjeurned at 11.30 o'clock. p.m.
hourne, which was the richest city in Austral ia,
had been told a few years ago that they would
have in vogue in their midst a system of
sweating, so vile that a Royal Commission had
to be applied to inquire into it and that an
indignation meeting was held in the Town
etgis Ta ibye 'Rs % Tb Ipv,
I-all a few nights ago, would they have beMfonday, 7thi October, 1895.
lieved it? No, Sir, they would not, but the
evil does exist there, and we should prevent it
from even growing up here. If it grew up in
Itoarlirays for Attn Esrates-Reported 01eLange by
Victoria during the period of her brightest
1'aives-Goldtfdeds ILt
thint reudiiW-Pnbtic
prosperity, and before the present depression,
flea/t
Act irrdier Anreidswent Bill/: third
reading- Elecferat B/ill: third readingr-Collik
how Can we say that we are safe, during our
('oalfields itroy IOUil: third reaLdiii-DoS orprosperity, and are not subject to the mante
trek Jiridgetosrn Raiay 1611 .. thirdt readinginfluences that acted thereF What harmu can
Expl'osives R/ill:thrredn-lntIegiin
be done by the Government following the
BillI: third reading- Stock Diseasex i/.
third
example which has been set by the
reading-Parks one Reser-es fill: kliesfatie
Imperial House of Conamons,
by two
('sordi's Aenetet-qieSparks
Fire
of the Australian colonies, and by so
n of
Preven tios Rdt: it'pn nte-Ettlsn
many important corporations throughout the
jlfininon
llIqef/
in Groreriwient C'ontrctslength and breadth of England and Scotland,
Adjoarnmwent.
and by various corporations in the Australiani coloniesP
If, by any reasonable
The SENrAKEz took the chair at 7.31) o'clock.
effort, we can prevent wages from falling
p.m.
below that level beyosnd which it is unsafe
Vasvsas.
that they should go, it is not too mnuch to
ask that we should muake that effort. I do
ROAD:; FOR NEW ESTAT!ES.
not wish the Government to accept ruy estiMa. TRAYLEN : I would like to ask, with
mate of what the minimum wage should he.
cutnotice, whether the Government can do
I let the Government fix it themselves, and, I
anything, during the reccas, towards prothink, thoy should, alter fixing it, recog-nise
I viding that when estates are cut up into
it as the minimum wage on the Government
*small blocks, there should be ample roadways
There is nothing unreasonable in
work.
left.
that reques3t, neither is it unreasonable to ask
No reply.
them to fallow the examples which have been
REPORTED OUTRACE BY NATIVES.
set them by other countries3. I am not advocating an increase in the rate Of Wages, but I
Mu. CONNOR: -. ly leave, without notice, I
desire to ask the Premier whether he has
simply want the Government to suy that the
wages shall not fall below a certain level, so
received any information of a lot of cattle be-
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ing killed Iby natives in the Kimnberley district;
and, further, whether it is the intention of the
Government to provide more police protection
to the settlers there P
TmE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest): In
reply to the hon. member, I amn aware that
complaints have been made by the owner of
one station on the Ord River, in regard to the
natives attacking stock, but I have not been
informed whether this inforrna.tion has come
dowrn by mail, or by telegraph to the coast,
because the information received by the
Government does Dot bear out the statements
contained in the telegram shown to me by the
ilbs Commissioner of Police
hon. member.
informs me that " Sub-Inspector Orme, who
has only just returned to Wyndham from a
round of visits to all the cattle stations, reports that the natives are giving little or no
trouble whatever, and that the few depredations committed are grreatly exaggerated.
Sergeant Wheatley, also just returned from
another quarter of the district, to which he
had been sent to enquire into alleged depredabions, repor'e that the complaints were without foundation. Sergeant Brophy, at Hall's
Creek. reports that the natives are very quiet,
and have expressed a desire to be on friendly
relations with the whites." I may add that I
will forward the telegram which the bon.
member lias shown me, and make further
inquiries into the statements contained in it.
MR. CONNOR: I take it that if the Government find, on inquiry, there is any necessity
for further police protection in that district
they will send the necessary force.
THE PREMIER:- Certainly.
C4OLDPTELDS

BILL.

THIRD REAtDING.

Bill read atthird time, and t6ansnmrtted to
the Legislative Council.
PUBLIC HEALTH ACT FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL.

Engine Sparks Bill.

COLLIE COALFIELDS RAILWAY BILL.
THIRD

READINO.

Read a third time, end tramnitted. to the
Legislative Council.
DONNYBROOK-BRIflOETOWN
BILL.
THIRD

RAILWAY

READING.

Read a third time, and transmitted to the
rLegislative Council.
EXPLOSIVES

BILL.

THIRD READING.

Road a third time, and transmitted to the
Legislative Council.
PARKS AND RESERVEiS BILL.
EoI8LATIVE

cOUNCIL'S

AMINOMENTS.

On the motion of the Pnnasza, the amend-

nenlts made in Clauses 8 and 12 (wide Message,
p. 1235 ante) were agreed to, and the resolution of the Assembly was commnunicated by
message to the Legislative Council.
IkINOINE SPARKS FIRE PREVENTION BILL.
(in the motion of Mr. TRATLEN the Bill was
committed jIroforR4.
IN COMITTEE.
THE CHAIRMAN (Mr. Traylen) said the
Xttorney-General had kindly somewhat re-cast
the Bill since the second reading, and it was
now placed before the committee profovmd
with a viewy to its adoption in the form as,
re-cast and re-printed, after which the ordinary
prozedure would lbe followed.
The Bill passed through committee pro
*forsud, as recast, and was ordered to be reported
to the House.
TVhs House having resumed, and the Bill
being reported pro formnd, the usual form of
committing the Bill was then proceeded with.
ME. TRAYIJEN as author of the Bill, moved
that it lbe re-committed for consideration.
Motion put and passed, and the Bill recommitted.
IN COMMITTEE.

THiIRD RE&ADING.

On the motion Of AMn.TI'AYLEN, the Bill was
read a third time, and transmitted to the
Legislative Council.
ELY;CTORAL BILL.
THIRD

READNGx.

Road a third time, and transmitted to the
Legislative Council.

Clause 1-",Short tidle; Commencement
(Elon. S.
THE
AITORNEY-GENERAL
Burt), referring to the date :or-bringing the
Bill into operation (1st. Nov., 1895), said it
appeared to him advisable to apply the Bill to
such portions of the colony as might be declared for that purpose, and not to the colony as a
whole, because the conditions as to burning
off grass and herbage along a railway in one
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dist-jct at a certain seasmn of the year might
not be necessary at all, or not in the same
degree, in districts to the Southward. He proposed ussan amendment, tostrilceout thewords
"Come1into operation on the let. day of November, 1805," and substitutethe words "apply
only tosuch partsof theeolony as theGovernor
That
may, by Order in Council, direct."
would enable the Government to postpone the
datefor the Bill coming into operation, in districits where that date would be too early for
the season. The operation of the Bill in the
Greenough district might ho urgent, and an
Order in Council could be issued as soon as the
Bill passed, for applying its provisions to the
Midland Railway distr-ict at once. 'l'he Bill
would thus come into operation as soon as
passed, but its provisions would be inoperative
until applied to particulardistricts by Order in
Council. There wats also not the same necessity
for burning off grass along a railway in scrubby
country as for burning it off in districts or
localitiesawhere crops were grown.
MR. LEFROY said if it wats necessary to
burn off along the Midland Railway, to check
fires from railway engines, it would be just as
necessary to dto so along the Great Southern
line. In theabsence from the Rouse of members representing that Southern Districts, the
Government might consider his suggestion.
Amendment put and passed, and the Clause
as amended agreed to.
Clause 2-" Intrpretation"
Mr. LEAKEnaked whether it was considered
necessary to make the Bill applicable to
Government railways, the same an to other
railways.
Tr, A'PI'ORN EY.GENERAL (Hon. S. Burt)
said it would be impracticable to apply these
penalties, in the ease of Government railways,
as this House would not be likely to impose
penalties on the Commissioner of Railways ror
non-comspliance. The presumption was that
whatever was necessary to be done on Government railways would be done, without assumting that the Commissioner would neglect any
necresisary things, or do them only when penalties were threatening, him. There was noprecedent, to his knowledge. for imposing penalties in the case of the Comeisisioner of GovernenmentRai'ways.
ME. LEAKE said he would besorry to thin],
that the Commissioner of Railways, or the
Engineer-in-Chief. or the General Traffic
Manager, wast likely to commuences his criminal
career under this Bill, but there wast every
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likelihood of it ; because if at fire were
caused by sparks 'from
an engine
on
a Govermnent railway, the owner of the
damaged property would sue sonie one in the
Railway Department.
He did not like the
provisions of the Bill at all, and was sorry the
Government did not see their way to mutilate
the Bill, now that it was before them. He
held that, under the interpretation of the word
",owner,.- the Railway Department would be
liable, and it should hea remember-ed that
certain sections of the Shortening Ordinance
were incorporated in the Bill.
THE AT'lORNRY-GE1,NERAL
(Hon.
S.
Burt) said he intended to propose the addition
of other provisions; one addition being, that
the Bill should not apply to Governmnent railways.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 3 :" Every engine to be fitted with
sp)ark arrestor and steam jet ":
MR. ILLTNGWORTR said it would not be
necessary for every engine used on a railway
to be fitted with a spark arrester. but only
such engines as ran in districts where there
was danger from fire.
THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL
(Hon. S.
Burt) said that, in his opinion, every engine
should be fitted with a spark arrester; and he
believed that, -under the law, if an engine were
run without a spark anrester, the owner of the
engine would be liable for any damage caused
by fire originating from the engine. There
might not be a perfect spark arrester, but
there could be an efficient one, and such an
arrester would materially prevent sparks from
flying off.
Ma. A. FORREST Paid he understood it was
difficult to keep up steami when a spark arrester was on the funnel. '['het-e would be
no practical necessity to use arresters in sonic
parts of a railway ; for instance, from Southern
Cross to Coolgardie, or from Mnllewa to Cue,
there would be no necessity. because there
were no crops to set on fire, and it would be
rather a benefit to fire the scrub near the railway. It should not be ahard and fast rule to
require spark arresters. Would the provisions
of this Bill be applied to the Government
Railway bi-tween Southern Cross and Coolgardie?
THE ATToaNsv-GEXEAL: T should say not.
THE COMLSSIOSER OF RAILWAYS
(Ron H. W. Venn) said he did not see in the
Bill any provision for the payment of an in.
sece;and ais the Bill provided for inspectors,
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to be appointed by the Government, bat not
for payment of them, tid committee could not
expect the inspectors to work for nothing.
Ms. LEFROY said that, reading ClauseS
along with Clause 6 (onusof proof in proceed ings to recover lamages), the protection to
owners which the Bill professed to give would
do more harin than good; because an owner
who suffered damage from railway sparks, had
at right of action, under the present law, for
recovering the amount of damage, whereas,
under this Bill a railway company had only to
prove that their engineowas fitted with aspark
arrester-not an efficient one, for he believed there was no such thing-and that
defence would enable
them to evade
liability. Therefore, the protection offered by
this Hill wvould place the owners of crops in a
worse position, because the fitting of a spark
arrester would not prevent fires. 'This Bill
was dangerous, and should be carefully considered.
THn ATtORNEY-GENERA.L (Hon. S.
Burt) said the spark arresters had to be approved as efficient by a Government inspector.
The CHAIRMAN (speaking as a representative, by indulgence of the House) said no
district was =Ore affected by this Bill than
that which he represented (the Greenough),
and that represented by the boa, member for
the Irwin. He had been assured, during two
or three years past, that there was no efficient
spark arrester ;and he had also been assured,
of late, with equal confidence, that efficient
spark arresters were obtainable. However,
that inight be, he was now prepared, as author
of the Bill, to withdraw Clauses 5, 5, and 6, so
far as lie was concerned. To withdraw Clause
3 would do away with the compulsory fitting
of a spairk arrester aind at steai jet; and the
effect would be to allow a trial of the provision for burning off along the railway. Those
concerned could only come to the House
another year. if they found the burning-off
provision was an insufficient protectioin to the
crops, andi could then ask for more protection
in the direction indicated by the clauses that
might now be withdrawn.
Class 6 (onus of
proof in proceedings to recover damages)
might also be struck out, and a slight alteration be wade in Clause 4, Sub-section 4, relating to penalty.
MRt. LM!ROY moved that Clause 3 (requiring spark arrester and steam jet
betted)
be struck out.
THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Won. S.
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Burt), referring to remarks made on the onus
of proof for recovering damages, said it was
not correct to state this Bill would give no
more protection than at present, or would
leave the owners of crops in a worse position.
because the effect of the present law was that
if any sort of spark arrester was used, and a
fire resulted which damaged crops. &c., the
owners of the engine would escape liability for
the damage; whereas this Bill required that
an efficient spark arrester, to be approved by a
Government Inspector as reasonably fit for
the purpose, must be used on an engine. It
would be only upon proof that this provision
had been complied with, that the owners of an
engine causingdainnge could escape liability
in future; therefore, the hon. member's (Mr.
Lefrey's) interpretation of the law was not
eorrrect. In claims for damage that had previously conie before the courts, lie had found
the difficulty was to prove what kind of spark
arrester the engine had, at the time when the
fire was caused; because the owner of a crop
set on fire could not run after the engine to see
for himself, and direct evidence was not easy
to obtain. Unless somec provision was made
such as the Bill proposed, for requiring the use
of efficient spark arresters, such districts as
the Greenough Flats must inevitably, in the
next month or so, be swept with fires, more or
less, if engrines were allowved to go along
without spark arresters.
He
believed
I hat in England, no railway engine travel'
led a mile without a spark arrester, and
the only way to escape liability there for setting property on fire was by proving that every
practicable means had been used for preventing fire from sparks.
He supposed it was
absolutely impossible to have an arrester that
would stop every spark, as the draught
through the fire-boximustnot be impeded more
than was n.'cessary. It was also very serviceable to have a jet in the ash-pan, and he believed that idea came from the General
Manager of the Great Southern Railway (Mr.
J. A. Wright), and many of the engines on
that line were fitted with a jet. He (the
Attorney-General) had been assured there
was no trouble in regard to it. This was not
a Governmient Bill, and he was only trying to
make it a practical and useful measure.
Tan CHAIRMAN said that, in relation to
the difficulty of proof for obtaining comipensation, and the withdrawing of certain
clauses, he had spoken under the impression
that he hon. member for the Moore and him-
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self were interpreting the law correctly, whereas it now appeared they bad been mistaken.
'ruea ATTlORXEY-GE JERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) moved, as an amendment in the first
line of Clause 3, to insert, after the word
"fitted," the words "1by the owner thereof."
Put and passed.
Tiis ATTORNgY.GENERAL
(lion. S.
Burt) muoved, as a consequential amendment,
to insert the same words in the first line of
Sub-section 2, after the word " fitted."
Put and passed, and the clause as amended
agreed to.
Clausge 4-"1 Owner of Hine to burn grass, &c!'":
"H*E ATTORNEJY- GENERAL (lion. S,
Burt) said it would be seen, by this clause,
that tbe period of the year for burning off was
to he notified in the Government Gazette, but
as notices therein might not be generally seen
by the public, be moved, as an amendment,
that the words " in the Government Gazette"
be struck out, and the words " to be served on
such owner" be inserted in lieu thereof.
Put anti passed.
THE& ATTrORNEY-GENERAL (Ron. S.
Burt) said many miles or a railway would go
through country that was absolutely waste
land, where no crops could be injured by aLfire,
and it would nokt be judicious to put too heavy
a burden on owners of railways by requiring
them to burn along the whole length of a railway. It would be sufficient to require this, by
Orderin Council, in localities where crops might
be inj ured by fire.
Therefore he proposed, as
a further amiendment, to add after the word
",railway," in the fourth line, the words:
"where such line passes through, or by. any
land under crop.
THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS
(Hon. A. R. Richardson) said that to bnrn
particular patches along a. railway would not
bie effective for the purpose of protecting crops,
because a fir occurring in the unburat portions along a railway would run for miles, and
so reach the places where crops were plantead.
The burning, to he effectual, should be all
niong the line, or there would be a false sense
of security.
31n. ILLLKGWORTH said that to burn
along a railway once a year was not found a
hardship in other colonios, and could hardly
be so here, because the linesmen had to lie
maintained, and might easily manage the
burning off once a year.
Tiun PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
that, by the first clause as amended, the Go-
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vernment. could limit the operation or the
Bill to certain defined portions of a railway,
say between the Fifty-five and Ninety-Mile,
and, therefote, the burning-off need not be
required in places where it was unnecessary.
Ma. LEFROY said the Premier's suggestion
would meet the ease; but, in a district under
crop, the burning-off within such district
should be thorough, and not he limited to a
patch here and there.
Tat AALTORNEY-GRNERAL (Wlon.
S.
Burt) asked leave to withdraw the words of
his amendment, and substitute the words
"1on such parts. of the line as mentioned ia
suh notice."
He said the notice might
describe the mileage within which the burning-off must be done.
Amendment by leave withdrawn, and the
fresh amendment substituted and agreed to.
TiE ATTORNEY - G ENERA-L (Hon. S_
Burt) moved, as a further amendment, that
Sub-sections 4 and 5 be struck out. He intended. to incorporate themn in a general clause,
later on. The sub-sections fixed the penalties,
and he thought it better to provide for them
in a separatea clause.
Put and passed, and the clause, as amnicded,
agreed to.
Clauses 5 and 6:
Put and passed.
New clause:
Tnr ATTORZNEY - GENERAL1 (W1on. S.
Burt) moved the following new clause to take
the place of Sub-sections 4 and 5 of Clause 4,
which bad been struck oat:-" Penalties for
offences: 7. (0.)Tlhe owner of any engine
which is used under steamt without a spark
arrester and steam jet approved by an In"specter under this Acr, or on which such
"spark-arrester and steam jet is not main"tained in good order and fit for its purpose,
"shell be liable to a penalty of not loe than
"ten, nor more than fifty pounds.
" (2.) Any owner of an engine tailing to
comply with ay of the requirements of
"Section four of this Act shall, in addition to
"anycivil proceedings to which he may be
"liable,incur a penalty of not less than five
"nor more than twenty pounds.
"1(3.) Every person who binders or obsala-cts an Inspector in the exercise of any of
his powers or duties under this Act, shall be
liable to a penalty not exceeding five
"pounds.
"1(4,) AUl offene under this Act shall he
"sumimarily punisbable upon conviction
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*before any two or morefJstices of the Peae
in Petty Sessions."I
rn1 COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Ron. H. W. Veunl said he would like to see
some penalty placed on the owners of adjoin.
ing properties who did not attend to the order
to protect them, after notice. It was due to
the negligence of these people that fires were
started.
Tux CHAIRMAN said he would like to see
an addition to the clause, providing for a
penalty against any person who permitted a
fire to get beyond the boundaries of tne
fence.
Ma. LEFROY agreed that there should be
a penalty on all those who were guilty of carelesseass. More care was requisite, and the
employees of the Railways should be comnpelled to exercise greater caution.
At. the
present tius, he had heard it said that when
the farmers and others were engaged beating
out the fires, the men en the railway engines
laughed at them. and made fun of them. The
Dill itself was generally a dangerous one.
Clause put and passed.
New clause -

Minimum Wage.

"specified mninimuim rate of wage ly the eon"tractor."
Ma. WOOD: In moving the adjournment
of the debate on Thursday night last, I was
actuated wholly with the desire to give this
House an opportunity of hearing a full and
fair discussion on one of the most important
features of the great labor movement; and I
have to thank bon. members generally, and
the Government in particular, for their consent
to the aidjournment, because I feel the inclination was to get rid of the matter that night,
and, if that inclination had been followed, I
feel convinced the motion of the bon. member
for East Perth woil d h ave received very short
shrift indeed. 1 amn very glad to be able to
say atfew words on the subject, and to feel that
I may he followed by other hen. members who
wil lay such statements and facts before the
House as will con vince those who do net take
such a. keen interest in the welfare of the
toilers aind workers, that there really is some
good fotindation for the agitation that is now
1proceeding throughout all parts of the world.
I may say at once that I am not one of the

leaders in this cause, hut I must acknowledge
that I am a verty willing helper of the labor
ATTORNEY - 'GENERAL Hon. .
party and workers of this country. 'ihat party
Burl) moved that the following new clause be
is one for which I have the kteenest sympathy
added to the Bill:and regard, and I am only too anxious to assist
" Appeal-S. Any person convicted under
"this Act may appeal, and such appeal shal i in any way likely to have the effect of bettering their condition.
What is more, Sir, I on
"he suede to the Court and be subject to the
with these who -will sirive to secure the time
" procedure mentioned in Section 139 of'I The
when the masses and the classes are not
" Police Act, 1892."
divided at all- when, in fact, any division
Clause put and passed.
between them is only like the imaginary line
New clause:
dividing one district from another. It isonly
Tax, ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.
possible to arrive ait a proper understanding
Burt) moved that the following new clause be
on this question, by hearing what the people
added to the Bill:have to say, anad then, having listenead to their
"Act not to apply to Government Proease, hon. mnembers can be in a position to
'perty.-la. Nothing in this Act shall apply
"to any railway or engine belonging to Her Icalmly consider the request of a large
section of people, who form part and parcel of
"Majesty's Colonial Government."
the great cornmunity we are trying to build uip
Clause put and passed.
in this new country. I say now country, Sir,
Preamble and Title:
because it can only he said to have begun to
Agreed to.
breathe, to have any real life at all, very
Bill reported, with amendments.
recently. I am sure the older members of the
comm unity will exc-use the term, but there was
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS AND THlE
a new country born here in 1889 or 1890, a nd it
WVAGE.
IIMUM
is with the altered conditi ons of a new country
Debate resumed on the following motion by
that we have to deal. The labor problem is
one that will have to be faced sooner or later
Mr. Jarxs:-"Thrst the Gorernueut be ro"quested to consider the advisability of prohere, and in just the same way as it is
vriding that, in all Government contracts,
being faced to-day in other parts of the world.
"the persons employed should he paid at a
Solar as we are concerned. Ibelieve it ishbeter
THE
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that we should face this question now, when
everything is quiet., and we should anticipate the requests of the various organisations
wore inmmediately affected. If this is done,
it will be another matter upon which we can
congratnlate the Govern mnt for its efforts in
the direction of progressive legislation, for
the Acts they have brought into being this
session alone are the Employers Liability Act,
the Crown Suits Bill, the Acts for the protection of the working miner, and many
others. That is a very great deal from what
I might fairly term a Conservative Government, and it only wants a, little more thought
on the part of the Government and of hon.
members to nmako them feel obliged to support
measures for the amelioration of the condition
of the workers and toilers, and to make them
feel they belong to us and one great family,
and that there is very little difference between
them and ourselves. [ think, Sir, the pulic
mn of this eolony should not hold aloof from
the different organisations, the existence of
which is nweasary to the aitisan and skilled
lab)orer. It is only by association with them,
that we shall be able to understand and realise
their wants and aspirations. With regard to

the

motion Of

the bon. member for East Perth,

in favor of at minilnuni wage. I think it must
be left an open question whether a minimum
wage is a good thing for those whose interests
we are anxious to serve. fu fact, it might
have the very opposite object to that which
the lion. member seeks to effect, for the
minimum wage may become the highest wage
paid.
We must recollect that the labor
classes are not always loyal to each other, and
we may find people taking the minimaum wage
rather than see their families go hungry, and
in this way the minimum rate would be established as the riding rate. It is only to be
expected that employers of labor will secure
their labor with as little outlay as possible,
and that they will embrace any chance of
getting their work done under the cheapest
conditions. It will only be when there is the
true feeling of humanity throughout mankind
that the high ideal of the bon. member for
East Perth, which really amounts to a worldly
paradise, will be reached.
Hlowever, the
muotion is one in the right direction, and
the experiment is one tbat is perhaps
worth trying. Instead, however, of striving
too much after a
minimum rate of
wage, I think it is possible we might
do useful work in other directions.
For
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instance, we might shorten the hours of
labor, improve and add to the means of recreation, encourage co-operation, and, lastly,
limit the h~ours during which shops may be
kept open, while we also endeavor to improve
the conditions under which the shop assistants
have to labor.
15a. Cooswowrwv- What about these at
home P
Ma. WOOU-. What homne? Where is
home P
Ma.. Cooswo aTKY What about the work of
women in their homes?
MR.. WOOD: Oh, that is another branch of
the subject, bitt I rather fancy the women at
home can look after themselves. They say the
work of a woman is never done, but I do not
know how true that is. The refermns I have
mentioned, are some of those, I, at any rate
should be glad to see brought about. I am
quite in accord with the efforts of the bon.
membher for Eat Perth, and I am quite sure
those efforts are sincere. For this reason I
should like to see the3 subject fually discussed.
We all know thatt the hon mnember is a great
democrat, and I should like to see him given a
show this session. He has net had one yet in
matters of this nature. I am sure that the
educational tone of the views expressed will
do a great deal 'of good to bion, members. I
support this motion with a very great deal of
pleasure, because I1 think the principle laid
down in it, is worth trying. I do not think it
will be all the success some of its supporters
believe, but there can be no harm in giving
the idea a trial.
Twa. PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) : Sir,
we have laid down for Ourselves in this House
.ts a rule, an axiom, and that is that we should
act introduce or assist the introduction of a
Bill to provide legislation of any sort, unless
it is necessary. Thlat is a rule I have always
tried to adopt with regard to the business of
the Government, for unless it was absolutely
necessary for public works or to perfect. legis
latian, T wrould never feel justified in asking
the House to give its sanction to any measure.
That is my view with regard to the motion that
has been brought forward by the hon. member for East, Perth-that it is not necessary.
I say the object he seeks is not at all necessary at the present time, although, of course,
it may arise by-and-bye. When it does arise.
I shall be very pleased to work with any
others in dealing with it. To my mind it may
prove mischievous to introduce legislation
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that is not

necessary, and I quite agree witlh

the suggestion that it will he possible for the
minimum wage to become the maximum, and
the whole of the efforts of the hon. member
might have the very opposite effect to that
intended. So far as the G overnmetnt are concerned, and the carrying on of the public works
no one can say there is any desire whatever
to give a very low rate of wage, and in no
department of the public service, including
those where the groat bodies of mien are munployed, can it be said that a fair wage is not
paid. I have never heard ainy complaint
whatever with regard to the wages paid in the
Government service. With regard to Govern.
went contracts also, I believe the rate of w~
is as high as that paid in any part of the colony, excepting, of course, the wage paid to
undergrni'nd miners. I have never beard
that the railway contractors pay their men a
low rate of wage, but, on the other hand, I have
been told that the contractors pay, not only a
fair wage. hut at a very high rate. That being
so, and the lion. member having been unable
to show us, in his speech the other evening,
any pressing necessity for the motion he introduced. I amn not disposed, myself, to fall in
with the hon. member and vote for a resolution, the necessity for which, in the present
history of the colony, he has totally foiled to
prove. The lion. member for East Perth took
occasion, during his very lengthy speech, to
refer to the lHon, the Attorney-Generl, and tb
these references I desire to take the most decided objection. Hie made what I regard a
most improper observation with regard to the
Attorney-General of the colony. Hie said, in
effect, that the Attorney-General beloniged to
the Manchester School, and that members of
this school treated men, not as human .'eings,
but asumummies. I wish to say here, Sir, that
there is not a more liberal-minded man in
this colony than the Attorney-General, and a
good deal of the legislation of a liberal character, pnssed during the past five years or so,
owes its introduction, in a large measure, to
the liberal views of that gentlomnn. Amongst
them, I may mention the abolition of the
qualification for members of this House, the
giving of the franchise to everyone in the
colony, the Employers Liability Act, the Mines
Regulation Bill, and I could enumerate many
more if I nid time to do SO. All of these
measures are largely due to the liberal and
broad mindedi views of the Attorney-General,
and no man in this House, or the colony, has a
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greater regard for his follow man, and a more
earnest d esi re to advance the interests of the
workers, than that gentleman. I should like
to ask the lion. m11emlber for East Perth what
justification ho had for the language which
he used. If he searchies the whole political
catreer of the Attorney-General, fromt its
beginning, he will find nothing whatever to
justify this language. Personailly, I think
the lnguage be made use of wag both unjustifiable and ilaprope-. and I am very gla
of the opportunity of tolling the hon. member
so. Th'lere is one thing I do object to in the
hon. ineizber, and I have objected to it ever
since be camne into this House, nndthat is the
oracular way in which lie deals with snbjets
One would
he introduces in this chaiiilor.
always think, to listen to him, thant the hon.
member was one of the most travefled and
We
learned men on the face of the earth.
know, however, that the experience of the
lion. memiber is very little indleed. We till
know him, and consequently, if he could
mianage to drop this most objectionable style,
any of his efforts in the direction of fresh
legislation would he far more appreciated.
The hen. member has undonubtedly devoted
agood deal of time and energy to the study
Of socialistic, works and the doc-trines of the
socialistic party, hut, though these may lie
very good in their way, I can never understand whly he should raw these doctrines
down the throats of ether lion. members.
in seas u and out of season.
t do not
think it is necessary that we
should
invite the bon. member to give us the
benefit of Some of his nesitraums, until the
occasion for some cure arises. There is no
necessity for it at the present time-nione
whatever. Until there is a necessity, r would
advise the bon. miembe r not to commuit himself
too deeply. It is tiume enough to commit
oneself when the necessity does arise, for lie
may depend upon it, lie will fnd his ideas on
many subjects chianlge, as time goes on, and he
will then be glad that he never committed
himself too fan. I am sure the policy of the
hen. member will lead him into all sorts of
trouble as time goes on. I would also impress
upon the bon. member the fact that all mien
are judged in this world by their actions, aid
not by their werds, and if those people who
express at desire to benefit others would do it
little more, and talk a little less, they would
possibly gain more for then±. This is advice
I would especially give to the hon. member
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for East Perth. It is time to do something
I am foolish enough to admnit that I have read
for the working man when the necessity
soime of these works which the Premier refers
to as socialistic,. I do not know whether the
arises, and that time has nut yet come in this
Premier himself Aver troubles about such
colony. It is because I cannot see any necesmatters. In fact. I have heard it stated that
sity for the resolution at the present time
that I cannot vote on this question with
he cares to read nothing but the newspapers.
the bon. member. In fact, I believe it will be
At the same Lime, I must confess that Tam not
mischievous, or if it is not that, it will not do
convinced that the fixng of a minimum rate of
.any good. I could not even see any necessity
wage in Government contracts will be too good
for the long speech the lion. member saw fit to
a thing for the class whom the mover of this
snake the other evening. There will be time
resolution seeks to benefit. There may be a
enqugh to fix at minimum Wage when it is *great deal in the isuggestion of the lieu. momfound necessary to do so in the interests of the * er for West Perth, that what is fixed as the
wage-earners, but, at present, they are better
miminum rate of wage may become the
maximum, and I must admnit further that, so
without it. I hope the time will never come
far as I can see, and so far as my own ideas on
in this country, but it is not here now, when
we are in the midst of all our progress and ithe suabject go. it is quite possible this would
prosperity. There is not the slightest reason
be the case. I support the mnotion because the
umere fact of its being brought forward and
for us to talk in the House to-night about
some vague thing that may happen in the *being debated will set the members of
this Rouse, cad the people of the counfar future. Let us deal, rather, with those
try thinking, and possibly endeavoring
practical questions which are of pressing imto arrange snnme sy-stem that will prevent such
portance, than with old-world problems or
those which are agitating the eastern nolonies
disasters as have occurred in other countries,
because of the time of depression they have Imaking their appearance here. The Premier
says, "1Let us wait until a difficulty occurs."
suffered. We have not this depression, and
we have not the necessity to impose aminimium
I imagine the time is not very long ago since
hea.rd the same gentleman advocating quite
'wage which too many people, possibly, would
different doctrine. I Can recollect hitu saysoon make the maximum.
ing that it -was in timines of quiet and pea~ee, and
Ma. SIMPSON; I am entirely in favor of
when everything Was prosperous and the Gothe resolution of the hon. mnember for Last
veranment strong, these debatable matters
Perth and which he hao so fervently advocated
in this Rouse.
At the samne time, let mec should be settled, so that when great questions
advise the hen. member to piy very great
ad great labor problems occur, a satisfactory
attention to the delicious homily delivered hy Istate of the law will have already been reached.
the Premier, so that he may benefit most fully
That, Lome day or other, we sh allI be face to
from the teaching it conveys. That homily,
face with these questions, even in Lis country,
I have no doubt whatever, and that the qluesSir, I must confess, did one almost as much
tion is of vast importance will be granted,
good as if he had been in church. I sincerely
as soon as we realise that in that groat
hope the learned member will fully recognise
Empire to which we all belong, tens of
his extreme audacity in daring to bring before
thoussands of workmen are daily starving
this deliberate Assembly. at question which is
because they cannot get work.
Fur myagitating all parts of the world to-day, which
self, I 1101 as sure, Sir, as the sun rises, and
is engaging the earnest attention of every
the setting of the sun follows its rising, we will
learned society, and which is of great moment
have to consider the great labor problems at
andof every day discussion in such countries as
some time or other, and the question is whether
Amnerica, England, France, and other parts of
ire cannot take lessons from the distressing
Australia. I trust he will, by this time, have
experience efotherlands, and provide measures
recognised the audacity of submitting such a
resolution to this H-ouse--of submitting such at which will have the effect of ameliorating £hie
condition or preserving the prosperity of the
tentative resolution for the opinion of the
working people in this country, Instead of
members. The resolution merely requests
blinking at the facts, it is our duty to recognise
the G'overmient to consider the advisability
that, so far as we are concerned, there is a
uf providing that, in all Government contracts
solemn duty in being our brother's keeper. I
the persons employed shall be paid at a specido not think any one will dispute the fact that
fied minuimmn rate of wage by the contractor.
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in all large centres of employment, the hope of
the zapitalist is to keep the workman down to
the lowest level, or that it is a fect, that it
rents with these same employers whether a
man is to have means of subsistence or not.
No one would hesitate to say that while there
have undoubtedly been errors in the past.
the reel effect-, and effort, of the trades unions,
for the last forty years, have been to better
establish the position of the wage earner,
and that in consequence, the position of the
wage earner is better than it was. Take the
wage earner to-day and you will find him able
to live better aiid earn miore than used to be
possible, and the credit for all this must be
given to trades unions. It is too often asserted
that the only object of the unions is to fight
capital by means of strikes. As a matter of
fact, if you look back over the history of
trades unionism during the past forty years ,
you will find that the reel leaders of the movement have been men who have been most
strongly opposed to strikes. The strikes have
led the trades unions into many difficulties
and many troubles, and the effects of a strike
always turn upon the men themselves. Of
conrse, capital hs often been diminished, but,
within the last few years, men, women, and
children have starved because of their loyatlty
to the unions, and because they fought for what
they knew to be right, and the right they
fight for is that men should not be brought
into the world, and then be denied anything
beyond the barest means of existence. The
Premier has alluded to the liberal views held
by the Attorney-General. Personally, I have
always held, and always thought. that the
Attorney Generd. was a man of liberal views.
My opinion on this point was confirmned five
or six years ago, when I1 heard him in the
old Council speak for, and argo strongly the
granting of the boon of manhood suffrage.
That, like anything else, was only established
afterwards, because the public well demnanded
it, and while I agree with the Premier as to
the views of the Attorney-Gdneral, I think
mnany of the liberal measures bare been duo,
not so much to his views, as to the force of
public opinion. I cannot see any possible
harm in the resolution submitted by the hen.
member for East Perth, and, as for waiting,
andthe remarks made by thePrtimier generally,
I hope he will not forget the fact that
that hon. member was elected to this
House by a larger majority than that
ever held by anlyone in this country pre-

*viously, and that the metropolitan constituencies are generally supposed to represent the
most progressive thought on the very problem we are debating to-nigh t. Any attempt
to dispaiage the hon. member for bringing
this question forward, will have very poor resulk. We do not want to indualge in old and
worn out platitudes, nor do we want to set uip
the fact that finality has been reached
When
a
man
in economic
science.
attempts to treat economic science, as one of
*the exact sciences, he always appears to me as
being in about ais difficult a position as the one

who indulges

in

theological

discussions.

America, with its great idea of birthright that
all men art' born free and equal, has not yet
given its workmen the eight hours system, and
while in the early days of the system, the
hours of recreation were possibly not used to
*the most benefit, it cannot be said that
the state of s'ociety, physically, socially
the worse for
is any
or otherwise,
this boon having been granted to the
work men of Australia. 1 do hope the Premier
will not consider it necessary to reject the
It is a resolution which can hardly
motion.
work any harm, while it will set people thinking and investigating what are the steps necesGary to prevent the occurrence here, of what
has been so hurtful elsewhere. To mytmind it
is a question upon which the truth will triumph
and if there is no truth in the contentions
raised here, we shall not be any the worse
It will do a
*for passing this resolution.
good thinig, if it will only
set people
thinking, and it is possible that we shall be
able to evolve sonic legislation, so that, at any
rate, it will not be said social disasters of the
f uture are due to a. want of foresight. I do
not think it is sufficient for us that matters
arc going on pleasantly to-d ay, for we have the
acknowledged fact that about 98 per cent of
the British Empire are born in a condition of
*hopelessness. Their hopeless career is engraved or written in letters of brasas, and there
is no hope beyond the nmere means of subsistence, and, perhaps, a little for their
covering.
'.VnsCOMMIPSIONEROF C'ROWN LAN DS
(E1on. A. R. Richardson): Notwithstanding
that the hon. member for Geraldton urges the
Government to take the motion before the
House into consideration, I think it would be
a mistake for them to do so, because that
would imply in the wuinds of reasonable, men,
that the Government had some idea of carry-
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lug the resolution into practical effect, while
we have no intention of doingP so. And why
should we consider the resolution when the
two hon. members who have spoken in favor of
a minimum wage have much doubt whether a
minimum wage would not, instead of ameliorating the condition of the working classes,
have an opposite effect. The hon. member for
Geraldton is sure that it would have an
opposite effect, and yet he asdks us to support
the resolution.
Ma. SuwrsoN:

I object 0o being misquoted

by the conscientious member for the Do Grey.
What I said was, that I was not Sure aS te
whether a mm11iuxumo wage would do all the
good that its advocates expected, but that the
resolution was well worthy of consideration.
Tux OOMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS
(HtOD. A. R.. Richardson):. Well, the hon. membet- for Ge-raldton asks the House to pass this
resolution, although he is sceptical of its efficacy even if it were put into operation, and the
hon. member for Bast Perth, in proposing it,
has approached a very weighty problemone of the largest problems that is perplex.
ing the wisest minds in the civilised world
to-day.
The hon. member q'uoted very
largely in his speech-in fact, I think his
speech was for the greater part muade up of
quotations-and I do not think it would be
difficult for anyone in aLshort time to produce
as many quotations oif equal authority on
the other side of the question-quotations that
would completely disprove the arguments of
the hon. member as to the supposed benefits
of establishing a minimum wage. Everyone
who studies the question knows that tbere are
great thinkers who aire entirely opposed to this
principle of making all men of one vacation
equal, ad paying them all alike, although we
would all wish to see a rate of wages fixed
that would enable every man to live in health
and comfort, and maintain his family, but the
question arises-" Is the adoption of a minimum wage a practicable way of attaining this
object?7"
In other words, is it possible for

legislation to fix a universal minimum wage for
those who aire just as much toilers as those
who work on Government contrats?PWill
the hun. member sketch out any schemle of
legislation that will regulate the price of wheat
in order that the cultivator who works-not
eight, but of ten or twelve hours per day-may
not get less than a minimum wage for his
labor, when that labor takes the form of wheat,
which is to be sold in Lhe open market. Or
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will he (Mr. James) tell uts how the wool or
fruit-grower, or the producer of any other
commodity, is to be protected against having
to sell that produce below a certain price in
the markets of the world, that will give him a
fair return. It is said competition is cruel,
but If do not see how we are going to
escape it. You can fir a minimum rate
of wages, and say that &,,,abinet - maker,
for example, shall receive so much per day
for his work, but supposing, when the
furn iture comies to be sold, it does not realise
so much as the aman's wages, who is to make
up the difference ? Or, supposing one country
or one employer shall fix at minimum rate of
wages, and there is competition on the part of
a country or an employer paying a lower rate
of wages, the result would ho that the former
would be knocked out of the market, and, instead of paying higher wages, or a minimum
rate of wages, further production would
cease, and there would tie no work and no
wages at all. And, even supposing that a
uniform minimum rate of wages was paid all
over the world, the intrinsic value of maanafactures or produce would not be enhanced.
The only effect would be that prices would he
raised all round, the wage earner might, in
some cases, be better paid, but the cost of
living would be greater, and he would be no
better off in the end, but would be simply trav fling in a circle, so to speak.
Then, again
this resolution loses sight of the inherent setfishness of human nature, which cauneot be
controlled by legislation, and, as some of the
greatest philosophers of the day have pronounced, if you try to interfere by legislation
with what arc called natural laws, the result
is total failure, The fact that, as the hon,
member for Geraldton has told us, the wealth
of the world is not equally distributed, is uindisputed; but, in miy opinion, that argument
If
only touches the fringe of the question.
all the wealth of the world was equally
divided, you would still find that some men
wonid not get all that they could wish,
and you would have to legislate in such a way
as to make labor twice as productive uts it is
before you could increase the wealth of the
general community. The day is very far off
when the value of every man's skill, strength,
and knowledge can be made equal by Act of
Parliament, and some of the wisest men are
agreed that even if this could be done, it would
not be a good thing for the progress of the
world, for, directly you reduce all men to one
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commnon level, you put an end to the individual efforts, to the motives, men have to excel
each other and to get ahead in the race of life.
ft would make men sluggarde to destroy their
hope by special reward for special excellence
and indunstry, and the loss to the community
of such a state of things would lie far greater
than the gain. It is quite absurd to say that,
at the present state of Western Australia, it ie
necessary to establish a minimum wage, for, in
this colony, every man who is willing to work
can live very fairly by his l abor, and as the
resolution is not now warranted by our cireumsetances, I do not think that the Government ought to accept it.
Me. JAMES : I regret, although it was perhaps unavoidable, that in the remarks I made
in introducing the resolution the other evenlug, the Premier should have perceived an
oracular tone, but the hon. gentleman, by
passing over an order of the day, thus causing
one to bing on the motion at a late hour,
wished to bark discussion upon it, and I was
determined that he should not do so. T could
say some unhud things of the Premier, but,
comning to the merits of the question, I will
quote Kingsley's opinion of the Manchester
School to which I admit some good men have
belonged. Kingsley says, " Of all the narrow,
consistent, hypocritical, anarchic, atheistic
schemes of the universe, the Coden, and
Bright, one is exactly the worst." I know, of
course, that Kingsley Was at fool, and that the
only people Whose opinions are wvorth listening
to,are those who trcat men litke monkeys, with
the difference that you have to look after, and
feed a monkey if it is to be kept alive, but it
does not matter about a man-if he starves or
dies of ill-treatment you can buy another one.
I should not use words so strong as Kingsley's
in bringing forward thisnmotion, nor words so
strong its those I might have used about the
Manchester School to which Cobden and
Bright, the Attorney-General, and Comeiissioner of Crown Lanids belong ; and I may say
that, when in the course of my efforts to do my
duty to the public, the Premier finds it necessary to give me counsel-which I an, at all
times glad to receive-I should be better
pleased to receive it, iH it were given
in a luor kindly tone, and less in- the
form of a homily.
As to
what has
bees said as to the alleged danger that if
a minimtume wage is established, the minimum
wage is likely to become the maximnum wage.
I do not think that that is a forcible argument,
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because, we know that the employer will
always try to get labor at the cheapest possible
*price, and if there is no restriction as to the
amount of that wage it is likely to fall lower
than it wyould on the execution of Government
contracts, if we were to any that it should not
falbelow a certain sum. I cannot follow the
argument of the Premier-who does notbelong.
to the ]Manchester or any other school of
economics-when he says that the question of
a mtinimum wage might be suitably discussed
at some future time, say in ten or twenty
years. I think that is a very weak position, for
surely the Preaior will agree with me that
*things will be in it very bad state when men
are receiving less for their labor than they
can subsist upon, and I submit that we should
not wait until the emergency ariees, until steps
are taken to adopt a beneficent measure which
Iwould prevent an evil which is very insidious
to its growth obtaining root. The example of
Victoria should be a'Warning to us in this
respect. In the days of the prosperity of
Melbourne, a proposal to establish a inimum
*wage would have bmen scouted as quite needless, because of the good times that werebeing
enjoyed, and which enabled the working
iclasses to be fairly paid, bat a time
of depression
caine
when
the sateguard to
Which I
refer was much
needed. And who Will Say that, in Connection
with our Government contracts,there have not
been instances where men have received less
a subsistent wage, instances in which,
owing to subletting, men have been paid rates
which I am sure the Director of Public Works
would never have consented to, bud the fact
been brought under his notice, I say that
this practice will grow up unless it is checked,
and there cannot be a more opportune time
than the present to take a precautionary step
by passing this motion. When it was proposed
in England to legislate for reducing the hoors
of labor, and in other respects ameliorating
the condition of the working classes, exactly
the sme arguments were nsed by the opponents of those measures as have been
advanced by the Comnmissioner of Crown Lands.
And authorities were quoted to show that such
terms would prove to be unworkable, but
experience ha. proved that under those laws
British commerce has grown in a marvellous
manner, and the British artisa is now
better paid, and has more comfortable conditionsof life than he ever enjoyed beore. I only
ask the Government to considerin the light of
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the experience of the sister colonies, whether
anything can he done to give the working
classes a fair day's pay for a fair day's work.
I do not see that there is any obstacle to the
principle being carried out in connection with
Government contracts, nor can there be a
more favorable time than the present for
providing that this rule shall be carried out.
The representatives of the people in this
House hILve the right to say on behalf
of the people who are the employers
when public works are being executed, what
shall be the lowest rate of wages paid for
these works, and we have a right to say
that the men ishall not be employed at a
less rate of pay than they can subsish6 upon.
I am sure that it is not too much to ask'that
the Government shall set an example in this
direction.
Motion put and negatived.
ADJOUJRNMIENT.
The House adjourned at 9A5 o'clock, P.M.
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said: In moving this resolution, I may say
that. unfortunately, the rules of the House
prevent me from going as far as I had wished
to, otherwise I should have framed the resolution in favor of a substantial bonus being
given to any establishment which might
produce 25 or 30 tons of preserved vegetables
in any one year.
Hon. inembers
are
aware
that
We
are
nowL importin~g
large quantities of preserved vegetables.
Last year, I believe, the value of our imports.
in this direction amiounted to between £8,000
and £9,000, and njext year the ailo ut will,
probably, be larger. This fact I regret. I
speak with some practical knowledge, when It
say that we can produce, at certain seasons of
the year, at all events, any quantity of vegetables, and I should like to see some encouragement given for their growth, so that
we may supply our golddields aned our northern
parts without resort to importation. At Mandumab, one of the preserving establishmenuts
has already gone into the business, and it is
turning

oat ain article quite equal to anything

Which is being imported, and all that is now
required is that there shall be a supply of
vegetables to enable us to produace all the preserves we require. I think a bonus she Lld be
given to eable the establihhments I refer to,
Tuesdayt, 8th October, 1895.
to offer a sufficient price for vegetables to induce people to grow them. If that were done, it
w auth of liars 1311: first reading-Frodtction of
would, in timec,savc the colony the large amount
Vegegabics-Collie Coalfields Reilray BItil
which is being annually sent away for preJirst reading-Oonv?book-Brideeoni Railatz
scrved vegetables, and it would, instea~d, be
Bilt: first readliny-Goldicds i/ill: first readdistributed among our own settlers. Only
ing - Electoral Bill: first readiuy - Pubtic
this week I have noticed how much land is
Health A ct Apuaendaeat Bill: first readingbeing taken up; but on a considerable portion
JLrXl osi tes Bill:_first readingl-Building Act
of it, people are planting fruit trees. These
Anjeadnenit Bill: second reading; clnntee;
will take four or five years to mature, %nd if,
third rtediny-L'oastitution Act Anaeudieent
in the meantime, some inducement could be
Bill: Jfevaoriat to the Secretary for StateA4djoesrarnent.
offered to them to grow vegetables between
the rows of trees, they would be much benefited. Vegetables will grow luxuriantly, and
TaxE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G. Shenton)
a return can be got in a few weeks from them.
took the Chair at 4.30 o'clock, p.m.
At present, the prices which the factories can
offer are so low that there is no inducement to
WIDTH OF TRES BILL.
people to grow them, but if we can only give
Thin Bill was introduced and was read a
the industry a start, I am sura it will do much
first time.
good in the future.
TIhis may seemn a small
matter, hut it will help the settlers. I do not
PRODUCTIJON OF VEGETABLES.
think I need say more, except that I hope this
The HoN. E. McL&RTY moved :-That
motion will be uccepted by the House.
in the opinion of this House, it is desirable
Question put and passed.
that the Government should inquire as to
Ordered that the resolution be transmitted
the best steps to take to encourage the proto the Legislative Assembly, and their conduction and preservation of vegetables." He
currence desired.

